Truth, Facts and Record of Sue Gold - Current Curry County Commissioner - Position 2 - Request Sue Gold to please immediately resign.

I will be calling for 4 debates prior to the 5-19-20 Primary Election (1 in Port Orford, 1 in Gold Beach and 2 in Brookings - not to be confused with Candidate Forums, etc.) Purpose - to explain to the Citizens and defend our individual Commissioner work, accomplishments and RECORDS! I have no choice and am also told that ‘Timber Unity’ is also very determined to expose the Sue Gold Curry Record?

* Full Salary and benefits - Commissioner Gold works a maximum of 20 hours per week (averaging 3 – 6 to 7 hour days). She does not travel at night, so misses many important community meetings.

* Accomplishments - What does Sue Gold have to show for her 38 months - her public office? Also, my strong opinion is Sue Gold has proven that she doesn’t understand the importance of setting wise Policy at the local Government level. Her past failure on the Port of Brookings-Harbor and Brookings School Boards should give credibility to such claims.

* SB 1530 Oregon County Opposition - Gold was one of only two (out of 82 Commissioners in 26 Oregon Counties) that voted “Not to Oppose” SB 1530 - Cap n Trade. More bad Curry P.R. around the State! The consequences and costs to our County and citizens – the Bill was awful, so at this time needs no further explanation.

* South County Emergency Room Opposition Letter to Governor Brown - Gold wrote a letter to the Governor (BTW on full CC board stationery) opposing the $2 Million for the South County Emergency Room opening and almost succeeded in Curry losing those funds.

* Gold led the Law Suits against the Citizens and Commissioner Boice (2018) – highlighting another disgraceful Oregon First – suggest anyone wanting the facts - get the transcripts from the two trials. Hear what the Judge had to say in his rulings. The horrible COSTS TO CURRY COUNTY went and has gone way beyond the monetary! DON'T BE SUED BY SUE Gold...

* KCW radio interview attacking Commissioner Boice (2018) -- The professional and building Court Boice KCW response is available.

* Clark Schroeder Severance Contract – Another $40,000 lost to the County and Curry Citizens – Waste! More funds squandered!!

* Catherine Wiley Law Suit – Best friend of Sue Gold? – another embarrassing legal law suit (travesty) and attempt at silencing any-all opposition! Suggest as well reading this transcript and hear the Judge's ruling.

Curry County has two Commissioners candidates for Position #2 – 2020 Election – Megson and Herzog both in my view would be excellent Public Servants - they deserve a serious opportunity to work and serve. I will be working extremely hard to get one of them elected! I’m including them both in all this correspondence along with Curry Director of Operations Schmelzer.

A Sue Gold 2nd term - Great risk - The Court Boice re-election (no opponent) mandate from the voters is clearly to BLOCK additional damage, negativity, further Curry reputation compromise, and more wasteful spending. I also fear our remaining 2020 Board will not likely be peaceful or productive. I have plenty more data and documents available that gives grave apprehension regarding the future, success and stability of Curry County.

Again, in the best interest of the Citizens and Curry Government, I ask Sue Gold to please immediately resign... Sorry no time for edit.

Court Boice, Curry County Oregon Commissioner